ePAQ is a patient focused questionnaire, which can be used on

- any personal computer via a mouse or keyboard
- a touch sensitive screen attached to a computer
- via a Tablet personal computer using a stylus.

No computer expertise is needed by the patients or clinicians.
Context checking allows items to be skipped automatically.

( minimises the time to complete a questionnaire )

Specific help pages are available for every item.

( enables patient to answer the questions in privacy )
Each page includes a question about how often a symptom occurs and a question about its effect on an individual’s quality of life.

(consideration can address personal as well as clinical priorities)
Each question can be considered by the individual in their own time. 

( relieves the pressures sometimes felt in face to face consultations )
On completion, the report produced provides symptom scores, in specific groups, that relate to pelvic floor function.

( ensures a reliable and comprehensive basis for consideration )

ePAQ® is designed .. to help clinicians, doctors, nurses, physiotherapists to improve diagnosis and outcomes .. to bring quality of life to patient care.